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ABSTRÄCT

The use of zero tillage for crop production reduces

the time and power requirements for soil preparation as

well as the cost. Soil physical properti-es are altered

by tillage operations. A comparative evaluation of zero

and conventional tillage was made by studying the soil

physical properties to determine their response to both

tillage systems.

Soil moisture content, soil aeration, soil strength,

soil temperature, crop emergence and crop yields were the

factors used in evaluating the tillage operations. The

comparisons were made in Manitoba on a loamy sand soil

at carman a sandy loam soil at portage la prairie and a

clay soil at Sanford. Wheat, barley, flax and rape were

planted in zero and conventional tillage plots. Conven-

tional tillage operations were discing or cultivating fol-

lowed by harrowing.

The soil moisture content was determined by the

gravimetric method. Soil aeration was evaluated by mea-

suring o>qfgen diffusion rate, air-fiI}ed porosity and

total soil porosity. Soil strength was conrpared by

measuring soil resistance to penetratiorr and soil bull<

density. Soil tenrperature was measured by copper-constan-

tan thermocouples.



Soil moisture contcnt, soil strength and soil tem-

perature were generally higher under zero tillage. Soil

aeration was significantly lower under zero tillage in the

top soil layer (0 to 3 inch) . Crop emergence and crop

yield under zero tillage were generally higher than under

conventional tillage. The changes in soir physical pro-

perties, affected by zero tillage, did not have an adverse

effect on crop production for the conditj-ons of this study.
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CHAPTBR 1

TNTRODUCTION

Tillage is one of the major operations in crop gro\^/-

ing. Farmers have spent much time, effort and money in

order to prepare a suitable seedbed.

the changes in the soil physical properties due to

tillage can ínfluence the chemical and biological processes

involved j-n plant growth. The major soil physical proper-

ties used to evaluate tillage are soil mo.isture, aeration,

strength and temperature. Many tillage systems such as

plowj-ng, discing'. plow-pl ant have been used . However,

no one is suited to all soils or to all environmentaJ-

conditions for optimum plant growth.

Farmers, agronomists and engineers are interested

in finding the optimum system to achieve higher crop pro-

duction with reasonable economic investment. To realize

this goal the relations ]¡etween the soil and machines,

and between the soil and plants must be well understood.

Soil physical propertj-es can be altered by field

machines. Farm machines, for instance tillag'e tools, farm

tractors, moving agricultural machinery cause changes in

soif aeration and in other physical properties of the

soil. Excessive tillage operations will destroy the soif

l.
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environment needed for good plant growth.

Evaluation of tillage systems for the best results

has been done in many areas. The soil physical properties

l¡rere compared between zero and conventional tiltage.

Different soil types responded to tillage systems

in different ways. In Europe and in the United States,

some areas were suitable for zero tillage while others

were not. Comparisons of zero and conventional tillage

have been made in Canada. Alberta and Saskatchewan have

reported success when growing cereal crops under zero

Èillage. The zero tillage system can not be recommended

as optimum in every area until further investigations

are conducted.

The objectj-ves of this study were to determine the

effect of zero and conventional tillage on (i) soil mois-

ture, (ii) soil aeration, (iíi) soil strength and (iv)

soil temperature. The effect of soil physical properties

on crop emergence and yields were evaluated.



C}IAPTER 2

RBVIEW OF LITBRI\TURE

2.1 TiIIage System Definition

Soil titlage is a basic agricultural operation. It

is characterized by complex objectives and a wide choice

of methods to achieve these objectives. There are many

differing personal opinions on tillage objectives and

methods. The main purposes of the tillage operation are

G4) z

(1) To prepare the soil for fast and accurate mech-

anical planting at the proper depth.

(2) To obtain a soil condition that increases seed

qermination and emergence.

(3) To improve the soil for rapid water intake and

to reduce compaction.

The tillage system may be divided into three main

different systems:

(I) Conventional: A system of soil preparation in-

cluding plowing, discing, harrowing and planting with a

standard planter. It generally gives good yields on aII

soils in different climates (39) .

(2) Minimum: A system defined as a group of soil-

preparation methods in v¡hich the number of operations is

a
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less than in the conventional system. It is desirable

from the standpoint of soil and water conservation because

of larger aggregate size and reduced soil compacti_on.

(3) Zero tillag'e or no-tillag.e: It is defined as

a system wíth no soil preparation. It is a new technique

for cropping and can be adapted to a variety of soil con-

ditions. Production costs can be reduced under favorable

condtions.

2.2 Soil Parameters Approach

Tillage operations effect crop production by chang-

ing the physical properties of the soil. The soil para-

meters have to be well understood in order to interpret

the functions of tillage. The four major soil- parameters

of moisture content, aeration, temperature and soil

strength are adequate for the evaluation of tillage oper-

ations (L4, 15) . Because of the dynamic relationship

between tillage and soil at least these four soil para-

meters must be evaluated in assessing tillage operations

(r4) .

2.3 Progress on Research of Tillage Systems

Much tillage research has been done since 1925 to

det,ermine whether tillage will improve crop production

and whether reduction in tilrage will reduce soil compaction
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as well as production costs (64, 69) .

In the past tillage was a traditional art rather than

a logically developed sequence of operations. Farmers

tecrded to plow deep and overwork the soil when preparing

seedbeds (31) . This overworking' of the soil caused the

desirable soil properties to be destroyed. Plowing and

the other necessary tillage operations account for approx-

imately 14 percent of the total cost of growing a cereal

crop (77) . No apparent advantage in plowing to a depth

greater than 4 inches has been found (3) .

2.3.I Research on minimum tillage Numerous investi-

gators have studied t,illage practices in order to find the

optimum operations for improved crop production. Desirable

soil conditions and yields have been shown to improve with

minimum seedbed preparation as compared to conventional

seedbed preparations (I3, 40) . Production costs and soil-

compaction have been reduced. Coarse and medium texbured

soj-ls have responded to minimum tillage better than fine

soil (69) " Heavier clay soils were not lil<eIy to benefit

from direct seeding techniques for corn growing (59) .

2.3.2 Research on zero tillage Research strongly

supports the following characteristics of a zero tillage

system . Zero tillage gives more stabte soil structure,
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more available water, more rapid rate of plant growth and

improves land utilization (49) . llany researchers (8, 24,

25, 72) have reported that use of a zero tillage system

resulted in successful crop production. Zero tiltage has

been shown to be a practical and useful concept for crop

production. Corn production over a nine year period has

been excellent using 
.zero tillage (27) . Several research

reports (49, 54, 56, 6I, 69) have indicated that zero

tillage systems have produced higher crop yields. Less

water run-off, less evaporation, negligible soil erosion

and improved soil conditions incruding less soil compaction

were also noticed. The development of a cropping system

base on zero tillage provided a significant reduction in

power and time requirement (73).

2.4 Effect of fillage on Soil physical properties

2.4.I Effect on soil moisture content Many studies

indicate that minimum tillage systems resulted in higher

rates of infiltration. Zero tillage !üas found to be the

system under which optimum crop growth was obtained with

maximum soil and water conservation (73) . Availabl.e soil

moisture was j-ncreased by zero tillage (27, 58) . It was

observed that crops under a zero tillage system better

torerated drought for one to two weeks (61) . An experiment



\,vith corn showed that more moisture was maintained in the

top 18 inches of soil with zero tillage as compared to con-

ventional tillage (55) . This result was supported by other

workers (49, 42, 10) who found significantly more soil

moisture under zero tillage compared to conventional ti1-

1age. There was approximately 0.3 inches more available

water in the 0 to 6 inch depth and 0.7 inches more in the

0 to 24 ínc}, depth (49) . Zero tillage corn production

showed higher average soil moisture (42). There was 0.07

to L.2 inches more soil moisture at the root zone. The

greatest difference in soil moisture occurred in the top

3 inches of the soil (10) . Tillage had very little effect

on soil moisture at depths below 24 inches,

2.4.2 Effect on soil aeration An analysis of the

problem of soil aeration shows that diffusion of air from

the soil into the atmosphere and vice versa is the key to

soil aeration. Tillage operations make the soil loose,

but excessive tillage produces small pore spaces which

tend to retard seed germination and early growth. Imple-

ments, such as discs were found to contribute to soil

compaction (9) . Repeated tillage operations also lead

to soil compaction.

Conventional tillage operations usually decreased

soil porosity and the soil structure was less stable (44)
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rt was found that most field crops required an air-fillec]

porosity of more than 10 percent (7, 45, 64). Many plants

maintained good root growth if the soil had an o>qaqen dif-

fusion rate (oDR) of at l-east ZO x 10-B g "*-2 min-l .

Good plant emergence was obtained when the soil had an

oDR of 50 x 10-B to 70 x 1O-B I cm-2 min-l (48).

The results of an experiment with wheat seedling

emergence indicated that when the o>q¿gen diffusion rate

was below 75 x 1o-B to 1oo x 10-B g "*-2 min-l overall

emergence was lower (32) " This value of o>q¡gen diffusion

rate corresponded to about 16 percent air-firled porosity

in silty clay loam and about 25 percent in fine sandy

loam. The amount of air flow in moist silty cray soil was

reduced to one-fourth when the soil was packed as compared

to unpacked soil (9).

2-4-3 Effect on soil strength There have been many

field "*"*-""4= -"*" 
"-r. 

indicated that severe soil

compactíon caused by repeated til-Iage operations resulted

in lower crop yields. Most field studies have measured

soil compaction using soil properties such as bulk den-

sity, air-fitled porosity, hydraulic conductivity and soil

strength (64).

soil resistance as measured by a penetrometer was

found to be a goocl indication of root penetration r:esistance
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{64) - The pressure acting on the penetrometer in the pre-

ceding experiments was found to be in the range of 116 to
725 psi. rt was reported that cotton did not emergre when

penetrometer resistance was 174 psi (70) . The radicles of
corn roots failed to penetrate the soil when the penetro-

meter resistance was found to be s22 psi. The bulk den-

sity was 1.5 to L.7 g/cc. rn a sandy soil barley root

development ceased when penetrometer resistance \Á¡as r74

psi (29) - The corresponding bulk density was 1.4 to 1.65

g/cc

Field observations and measurements of soil density

have shown that soil compaction is a major cause of shal]-ow

rooting (18) . soil mechanical resistance in unusually strong

soils retarded root and underground shoots growth but was

not the limiting factor in growth (6).

zero tillage practices resulted in less soil resis-

tance to root penetration throughout the growing season

and lower bulk density as compared to conventional til-l-age.

Root penetratj-on \,^/as prevented when the soir burk d.ensity

reached r.9 g/cc (60) . But contradictory results have

arso been obtained. A bulk density of 1.37 g/cc was mea-

sured at pranting time u¡rder conventionar seedbed prepar-

ation while the l¡u]l< density was l.s4 g/cc under a zero

tíllage seedbed preparation (49) . The bul-k density in the
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0.5 to 3.6 inch depth under a zero tillage corn crop v/as

also noticeably great-er than under conventional tillage

{72) . There was no significant difference in the soil bulk

density between conventional and zero tillage corn crops

(63) .

ft was cited by Zrazhevskiy and Nazarenko (79) that

the optimum soil bulk densj-ty for grain crops ranged from

1.1 to I .4 g/cc. For root crops the soil bulk density

usually did not exceed 1.15 to 1.2 g/cc.

A study of wheat seedling emergence reported that

the rate of seedling emergence was related directly to

moisture content and indirectty to bulk density (32) .

2.4.4 Effect on soil temperature Tillage operations

clearly influence soil temperature and consequently influ-

ence crop growth. Theoretical studies indicate that a

soil with no cover becomes hotter in summer and colder in

winter as compared to a soil with some type of covering.

A zero tillage experiment showed that the range of

average daily soil temperature at the 2 inch depth was 4 F

less during germination and 6 F less over the entire grow-

ing season when compared to conventionaf titlage (49) .

The Jower soil temperature resulting from zero tillage

was evidently due to the vegetative cover,
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l'luch work has been done on the effect of mulch til-

lage on soil- temperature. Large amounts of crop residue

reduce soil temperature thus reducing early growth of crops

and consequently decreasing crop yields. rt was reported

that a 1.5 ton/acre murch courd reduce the averagfe soil

temperature at the 4 inch depth by I F (16) Another re-

port confirmed that average soil temperature during the

first eight weeks after planting was reduced by as much

as 6 F under minimum tirrage practices (39) . The greatest

effect of tillage on soir temperature \,{as realized in the

0 to 4 inch depth and rang-e from 2 to 4 E (61) . Compac_

tion by press wheels increased the soil thermal conductivity
(66) .

Practical experience has shown that plant germination

becomes more rapid as the soil temperature increases up to

a certain optimum temperature. The optimum rate of ac-

tivity of soil organísms occurs between 64 F and 86 F

{37) - The optimum temperature for maximum rate of ger-

mination and growth of many different crops has been found

(44, 78). The optimum root temperature for many plants

was found to be about 68 F. The best top growth of spring

wheat was found to be at 68 F to 73 F (62) . It is be-

lieved that water absorption by plant roots j-s decreased

by the decreasing root tenrperature (62) .
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2.4.5 Effect on soil erosion Zero tillagie practices

have proved to be extremely effective in soil and water

conservation. Soil erosion at the rate of 0.06 ton per

acre was found with zero tillage while it was 2.8 ton per

acre with conventional tillage (33) . This resistance to

soil erosion under zero tillage was due to the maintain-

ance of existing vegetative cover on the soil surface.

Soil erosion under conventional tillage was much higher

due to reduced trash cover thus leaving the soil open to

wind and water erosion (56) The top soil was then washed

from the fields and created stream pollution problems.

In a three year study, it was found that under zero

tillage 118 pounds of soil per acre lvas eroded compared

to nearly 6,000 pounds per acre under conventional tillage

(76). Another experiment showed that, shortly after plant-

ing, soil erosion was L6.7 tons per acre from conventional

tillage and 8.6 tons per acre from reduced tillage (44).

It was reported that reduced tillage operations reduced

soil erosion almost fourfold (54) . Pierre and Wischmeier

(44) found that erosion loss could be reduced 40 percent

by wheel-track or plow planting as compared with conven-

tional tillage.

2.4.6 Effect on vield It has been recognized that
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overtilling not only increased operating costs of crop

growing but also reduced crop yield dr-ie to soil compaction.

Some data have indicated that the yield of sugar beets and

wheat was reduced by t3 percent due to overtilling while

potato yields were reduced by as much as 54 percent (1) -

Corn grown under zero tillage yielded 1.6 tons per

acre (dry weight basis) or 26 bushels per acre more than

when growrl under conventional tillage (6f) . Several studies

have shown increased corn production with zero tillage as

compared to conventional tillage (42, 63, 72) . Another

study recorded no cases where the yield was less on zero

tillage when compared to conventional tillage (33) . How-

ever, an Ohio study on corn reported that zero tillage

did not always raise yields (74) .

Minimum seedbed preparation for cotton increased the

yield 145 to 260 pounds of lint cotton per acre above the

yield from conventional seedbed preparation (22) . It was

also reported that cotton yields over a 7 year period

averaged 1,932 pounds per experimental plot for zero cul-

tivation as compared to l,BBB pounds per experimental plot

for conventional cultivation (24) .

lfheat yields in experiments in Alberta and Saskatche-

wan over a three year period were super:ior for zero tillage.

Yields of rape, flax, oats and barley were also higher (56).
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Another report indicatecl that reducing various tillage op-

erations in seedbecl preparation increased crop production

in some cases by more than 25 percent (41) -



CHAPTER 3

SOIL PI{YSICAL PROPERTIES /{ND T}IBIR MEASURNMENT

3.1 Soil Moisture Content

Moisture content has a decisive influence on all soil

properties and processes. It is the most important factor.

The flow paths of soil moisture determine the loss and the

accumulation of chemical substances-

one of the aims of tillage is to improve water rela-

tionships in the soil for plant. growth. Tillage effects

the rate of infiltration, redistribution and storage of

water within the soil profile and hence may have a direct

or indirect influence on evaporation and transpiration.

Arndt and Rose (4) presented a simple model for the

different fractions of precipitation to help explain the

interactions between soil compaction, tillage and water

A model for partiti.oning
studies (Arndt and Rose

precipitation in tillage
(4)).

for subsequent crop use- Y

Fig. I

1s"
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The model shows three soil layers: a t'illage layer

(dt) , a water storage layer (dZ) and a deep drainage layer

(d:) " The precipitation (P) is separated into run-off

water (s) and infiltrated water (I) . Infiltrated water

causes an increase in stored water (M) in the tillage

layer and the amount of stored water depends on the amount

of evaporatíon (E) . The draj-nage (D) from the tillage

layer will be the input water to the water storage layer

and contribute to an accumulation of water (A)

water will appear as deep drainage water (U), to

Some

the deep

drainage 1ayer.

The water and nutrients carried to the deep draínage

layer are lost to the crop and are limited by the amount

of infiltrated water. Hence the water balance equation

for the t.illage layer can be presented as:

P = E*S*M*D (3.1)

Tiltage operations which compact the soil have an

adverse effect since they reduce the amount of available

water in the water storage layer. The rate of seedling

emergfence is related directly to soil moísture content.

Soil moisture content can be determined by sampling

at any desired depth. The samples are weigired aud then

dried at 105 to 110 C for about 48 hours. The moisture
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content is then calculated as a percentage

soil weight.

3.2 Soí1 Aeration

of the oven-dry

Much research has been done on the relation between

soil aeration and plant growth. When evaluating tillage

soil aeration appeared to be the most useful property (15)

Root and top growth were found to be impeded by tack of

o>rygen in the soil. It was concluded that root respira-

tion was the most sensitive plant activity related to

soil aeration (45) .

There are several methods which have been used to

measure the soil aeration. Two states of soil aeration

should be recognized: (i) air within the macro-pore space

(air-filIed porosity), and (ii) air in the micro-pore

space, i.e. between the soil particle and the root sur-

face (20) . The air in the second state may be glaseous or

dissolved in water.

Air-filled porosity is generally a reliabl-e index

of air availability for plant growth (45) . It can be

cal-culated as follows:

Pa=Pt-Mr%

Pr = I % /ps

Pa = air-filled porosity, perceut

(3.2)

(3.3)

where:
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Pt = total soil porosity, percent

¡qn/ = moisture content on dry weight basis,
percent

Ib = dry bulk density , g/cc

ps = soil particle density, g/cc

Moisture content, M,u j-s defined as:

l4w = (WI,/WS) 100 (3 .4)

Dry bulk density, Ib is defined as:

Db = v|s/v (3"5)

where: V'Il = weight of liquid, g

Ws = oven-dry weight of soil, g

V = total undisturbed soil volume, cc

Although the air-fiIled porosity of a soil may ap-

pear satisfactory for plant growth, the true aeration

status may in fact be governed by the actual diffusion of

o>q/gen in the micro-pore space. Lemon and Erj-ckson (47)

developed a method of measuring o>Ð/gen diffusion rate

(ODR) in the micro-pore space by simulating the plant root

with a small platinum wire. The apparatus j-s functional

only in relatively wet soiJs. The principle of the simu-

lation involves measurement of the electric current caused

by reduction of o>q¿gen at the surface of the wire electrode.

A suitable mounted mj-croelectrode is pusired into the soil

with a working voltage ]¡etween -Q.4 and -0.8 volt to
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ensure that all the o>q¿gen will be reduced. It usually

requires 4 or 5 minutes (5f) to standardize the apparatus

before measuring the current. The equation for o>q¿gen

diffusion rate is:

(3 .6)

where: f., t = ODR (at time, t at the surface of an
electrode radius, â) , g cm-2 min-I

= molecular weight of oxygen (32 grlmole)

current, microamperes

number of equivalents per mole of
o><ygen (4)

= Faraday's constant (96,500 coulombs/
equivalent)

= area of the electrode, cm2

There are a number of physical and chemical factors

ínfluencing the accuracy of the measurement of ODR. Be-

cause of the great variation in soil environments, ârr

averag'e value of ODR should be used.

3.3 Soil Strength

Soil strenght can be studied by measuring the forces

between individual particles. Published research has es-

tablished which of the mechanical properties of the soil

are concerned wi1-h the soil- surface forces related to

compaction.

_ 60Mifr,t = "'ñËÃ" x 10-6

M

ir
n

F

A
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Soil compaction has been used ín both the dynamic

and static sense: in the dynamic sense, it is the physical

deformation of the soil increasing the dry bulk density,

in the static sense, the soil resistance of penetration

has been increased (19) . The usual definition of dry

bulk density is the weight of oven-dry soil per unit total

undisturbed volume.

fncreased tractor power as well as the increased

use of farm machines has created problems in soil compac-

tion. A number of experiments have been done to determine

the influence of soil compaction on plant growth. It was

concluded that soil compaction caused a reduct:-on of soil

permeability and soil aeration while increasing soil

strength. These changes reduced the quality and quantit'y

of food and fiber (28) . In additj.on, dísturbances in soil

water and soil air due to compaction had an adverse effect

on the biological processes in the soil.

Compaction occurred during cultivation, spraying and

harvesting as well as during primary and secondary til-

lage (64) . Changes in soil compaction due to tillage

operations can be measured by changes in the dry bulk

density. Many samples can J¡e easily obtained.

A difficulty in determining dry bull< density is

the accurate measurement of the undisLurbed soil volume'
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Many methods have been used but there is no best method

for al-I situations (26) . The core sampling method is not

suited for detection of very abrupt changres in dry i:ulk

density which may occur in the tilled soil. The sand-cone

method is tedious and time consuming.

A rapid method used for measuring dry bulk density

is the water balloon method. The basis of this method is

the use of water to determine the volume of a test hole.

A small amount of air pressure is applied to the surface

of the fluid to cause the thin elastic membrane or bal-

loon to fill the ho1e. The pressure should not be great

enough to cause distortj-on or enlargement of the test

hole. Usually a pressure 3 to 7 psi (20.7 to 48.3 Lu/*2)

is adequate (26) .

Soi] resistance may be determined by measuring the

penetration resistance of the soil. Soil penetration re-

sistance can be used as a soil parameter in the evaluation

of soil compaction and for comparison of tillage operations.

The penetrating element is a circular (or rectangnl'ar)

flat plate or a cone shaped tip. The cone penetrometer

is frequently used in agricultural soil studies. It is

applicable to a wide range of soil types althor,rgh consis-

tent and uniform test results are difficult to obtain in
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very stony soils. Use of a cone penetrometer permits a

large number of tests. Consequently a sufficient amount

of data can be collected in a reasonable time to obtain

average results.

The American Society of Agricultural Engineers re-

commend for fj-eld use a 30 degree circular cone penetro-

meter driven through the soil at a rate of approximately

72 inches per minute. The results are quoted as a cone

index. A description of this instrument is gj-ven in ASAE

recommendation R313 (65) .

The accuracy of a soj-I cone penetrometer depends

greatly on the moisture content of the soil. The most

accurate results are obtained when the soil moisture con-

tent is 20 percent (dry weight) (71).

3.4 Soil Temperature

SoiI temperature is very important at planting time.

Adverse soil temperatures cause, either directly or in-

directly, crop failures (78) . Seed germination and plant

growth are dependent on an adequate soil temperature.

Soi] temperature is effected by tillage primarily

through changes in the thermal properties of the tillage

layer. Ivlost heat transfer in the soil- is by conduction.

Radiation and convection within the soil mass can ]¡e

nesligikrle (67) 
"
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The temperature in the upper soil layer fluctuates

with aÌternating' intervals of heat storage and heat loss.

ff the soil is covered with clense vegetation, the dairy

maximum temperature will be lower than that of uncovered

soil. This is because of the shading effect. During the

early growing season soil temperatures in the top layer

of till-ed soils have been found to be warmer than the soil
temperatures in the top layer of untilled soils (25) 

"

There was a noticeable effect on seed germination.

Generally, the mercury-in-glass thermometer is the

most cornmon instrument for temperature measurement. Mea-

suring soil temperature with a glass thermometer is not

a suitable method. A thermocouple is a reratj-very simple

method of temperature measurement. A potenti-al difference

is generated between the two ends of the thermocouple when

they are placed at different temperatures. This potentiar

dj-fference is proportioned to the difference in tempera-

ture. A potentiometer i-s a device used to measure the

potential difference. This potentiometer can be calibrated

directly to measure temperature. Many potentiometers can

read the potential difference within I uv. copper-constan_

tan thermocouples produce approximately L.o4 uv per clegree

Fahrenheit temperature difference.
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In this study soil temperatures were measured with

copper-constantan thermocouples in conjunction with a

potentiometer. The readings were recorded directly in

degrees Fahrenheit.



CI]APTBR 4

TNVESTIGI\TIONAL PROCEDURE AND APPAR/\TUS

4.I Details and Locations

A study to compare crops and weed growth under zero

conventional tillage was begun in the spring of 1969 on

a cropping area that had received no tillage since June

1968. Experimental sites were established by the PIant

Science Department in co-operation with Chipman Chemical

Company at three locations in Manitoba. Each location had

18 plots. The plot sizes were I20 feet by 350 feet at

Carman and Sanford and B0 feet by 500 feet at Portage la

Prairie. There were two zero tillage and one conventional

t,illag,e treatments established. The two zero tillage

treatments received different chemical treatments for weed

control (fa¡te A-3) .

The soil type at Carman was loamy sand, ât Portaqe

la Prairie sandy loam and at Sanford clay soil. The soil

particle size analysis was done by the hydrometer method.

The percentage of soil particle sizes is shown in Table

B-2 (Appendix B) .

The crops were wheat, barley, flax and rape. The

crops were seeded with a Kirschrnann clouble disc drill .

An additiona] coulter was placed in front of the double

25.
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disc to increase the cutting action (fig. 3) The conven-

tional tíl1age operations were discing and harrowing at

Carman in L97O and at all three locations in l-97I. Culti-

vating and harrowing were used in L97O at Portage 1a Prairie

and Sanford (rable A-2) .

This study was started j-n the summer of I97O to de-

termine the effect of zero and conventional tillage on the

physical properties of the soj-I. The study was continued

through the summer of L971.

As far as this investigation was concerned, the two

zero tillage treatments were no different and were consid-

ered as one treatment in comparison with the conventional

t,ill age treatment .

4.2 Measurement and Sampling Technique

In the measurement and sampling of the soil para-

meters the same methods \dere used in both the zero tillage

and the conventional tiltage treatments. Samples \dere taken

on the same day for each soil parameter at each location.

A computer program was written to do all repititious

time-consuming calculations. The field data for each soil

parameter were converted to the proper physical units "

The statistical analysis was also done by computer.
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rig. 2 Soil core sampler apparatus.

t\ -.,.

;:jtl¡:;
¡á", \"tf¡:
-¡'";

Fig, 3 Double disc dritl with coulter,
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4.2 .l Measurement of soil moisture

'r¡/as measured by the gravimetric method.

taken weekly, in 3\ inch diameter cans.

vals, O-2 inch and 2-4 inch were sampled

I97O. The depth intervals were 0-3 inch

the summer of I97L.

Soil moisture

The samples were

Two depth inter-

in the summer of

and 3-6 inch in

4.2.2 Measurement of o><ygen diffusion rate The oxy-

gen diffusion rate (ODR) \^/as measured by the ODR apparatus

(Fig. 4). The eight platinum 6 inch electrodes were in-

serted into the soil at any one point and the average value

of the eight readings was used as the ODR value at that

point. The length and diameter of the platinum wire tip

of each electrode v/as measured. The diameters of aII the

wires welre approximately the same and the average value

of 0.64 mm was used. The length of the tips ranged be-

tween 3.3 mm and 4.5 mm. (fhe surface area of each plat-

inum wire j-s shown in Appendix C.) The surface area values

were need to calculate ODR values. Readings were tal<en

after the apparatus stabilized. A voltage of -0.65.volt

was supplied to insure the reduction of all the oxygen in

the soil . The o>(ygen dif fusion rate was measured at O to

3 inch depth in the summer of 197L"
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rate measìJring ãpparatus.

Field use of the oxyEen diffusion rate
measurínE apparatus.

æt#

rig" 4a

Fig.4b

ffus ion

íi¿r' g
4',t t,j
t#i,' 4
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4.2.3 Me.asure_ment of. air-filled porosity ancl tot,al soil

porosity Both air-filled porosity and total soil por"osity were

determined in Lhe sunìmer of 1971 at 0-3 inch and 3-6 inch

depths. The particle density of the soil at each location

was determined using a pycnometer. Approximately 5 grams

of oven-dried soil lrere used each time. (fne details of

the calculations are shown in Table B-1, Appendix B). The

average of partícle density at each location, the moisture

content, and the dry bulk density were used to determine

the air-fiIled porosity and total soil porosity. Equa-

tions 3.2 and 3.3 were used.

4.2.4 MeasureFent_of dry bulk density The bulk

density was determined in the summer of 1971 with the water

balloon method at 0-3 inch and 3-6 depths. The soil was

carefully dug out and placed in a soil can for moisture

determination. The volume of the holes was measured by

the water balloon soil density apparatus (fig. 5). The

soil dry bulk density was determined from the values of

soil dry weight and volume.

4.2.5 Measurement of soil resistance Soil resistance

was measured by a hand operated cone penetrometer

The cone penetrometer used in this study meets the

recommendation, It was previously used by Feldman

(nig. B) .

ASAE

(24)
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Fig. 5a Soil bulk density measuring
apparatus (water balloon method)

I.,ry.:þtÌ- ìúÌ.¡;*,
r+:"si.$

üffi
'iü
li':,irL-,t

Fig. 5b Field use of the soil bull<
density mea.suring apparatus
(water balloon method) .
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in his studies of wheel traffic effect on soil compaction.

The soil resistance ldas expressed as a cone index (c.r.)

which is defined as pound force per square inch of cone

area. The deflection recorded by the recording' pen was

measured in inches and converted to 1-he cone index.

The cone penetrometer was calibrated by statíc

loadi-ng to obtain a deflection versus load curve. The

data points \^/ere fitted by a linear regression equation.

The regression equation was found to be:

w - 32 "77 x + 3.96 (4.1)

i^7 - force required to deflect penetrometer
recording pen, Ib.

X = penetrometer recording pen deflection,
in.

The cone penetrometer could penetrate to a maxi-mum

depth of 16 inches. The deflection v/as measured, aL 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, ':-, B, g, 10 and 12 inch depths from the soil

surface.

where:

Two different

the soil resistance

were 0.5 ín2 or O.2

by dividing equation

area. The equation

C.I. =

where the small cone

cones (Fig" 6) \.^/ere used depending on

encountered. The cone l¡ase areas

in2. The cone index was cal-culated

4.1 with the appropriate cone base

for cone index becomes:

(32.77 x + 3.e6) /o.2 (4.2)

was nsed or
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Cone penetrometer
0,5 Ln2 and the 0.

i!lustratinq the
2 in2 cot"=]

Potentiometer used with thermocouples
to measure t rature "
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c. r. = (32 .7 7 x + 3 .96) /O .S (4.3)

where the large cone was used.

In the summer

of 1970 copper-constantan thermocoupres were instarled in
zero tillage plots and in conventional tirrage prots at

2, 4, 6, B, 10, 12, 18, 24,30, 36 and 48 inch depths.

The soil temperature was measured once a week (Fig. 7) .

In the summer of 1971 a temperature probe (nig. 9)

was designed to push horizontally into the soi-l from a hol_e

which was made by a large core sampler (Fig. 2). The

temperature probe was made from a 36 inch rength of 3/4
inch by 3/a inch angre iron with 3/16 inch by 3 inch steel
tubes brazed in prace at 2 inch intervars. The copper.-

constantan thermocouples \^/ere inserted into the steel
tubes and held in place with epoxy cement. About r/B inch

of the thermocouples protruded from the steer tube

in order to contact the soil.

The temperature reading was taken within l-0 minutes

after the core sampler removed the soil from the hole.

True soil temperature woulcr not change significantly in
10 minutes or less due to warmer air in the hole (caIcu-

lation shown in Appendix D) . The readings v,/ere taken

from plots plantecì to wheat.
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Fig" B Cone penetrometer illustrating
a typical graphical record.

rig. 9 Soil temperature probe and
potentiometer.
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The core sampler (rig. 2) was patternecl after one

built by Boehle, et al . (11) . The steer tubing was 4r4 inch

outside diameter, o"r2 inch thick and 60 inches Iong. rt

was driven into the soil by a hydraulic cyrinder. The core

sampler was mounted on the rear of a Massey Ferguson moder

150 tractor.

4-2.7 statistical analyses Three types of analyses

of variance were used for analyzing the soil parameters.

fhe proportional subcrass frequencies with three-way

classifications was used for soil temperature, soir mois-

ture, air-filled porosity, total soil porosity and dry bulk

density. All of these soil parameters vr'ere measured in

r97r. fn addition soil moisture and soil strength were

measured in L97O.

The equal subclass frequencies with two-way classi-

fication was used in the anarysis of the temperature data

obtained in 1970. The reason for using this type of analy-

sis was because the soil temperature for that year was

measured only once a week without reprication, and only

over two profiles at each location. The soil temperature

profile was important so the temperatures for each depth

were averaged for the season.

The third type used for tl"re analysis of the o)<ygen

difflrsion rate data was the proportional- subcl-ass freqr.rencies
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with two-way classification. This type was used in this

analysis because only the oDR data for the 0 to 3 inch

depth was used.

sample analysís of variance tabres are shown in
Appendix E.



C}IAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTON

Experiments were conducted to compare the effect of

zero and conventional tílIagre on the physical properties

of the soil. soil physical properties studied vüere soir

moisture, soil aeration, soj-l strength and soil tempera-

ture.

Crop emergence and yield were used to compare crop

response with soil physical propertj-es.

5.1 Soil Moisture Content

The results of soil moisture content are shown in

Tables 5.1 to 5.6.

carman The r97o results indicated that soil moisture con-

tent was higher under zero titlage than under conventional

tillage at the 0 to 2 and 2 to 4 inch depth (ra¡te 5.1).

However, there were no significant differences. In the

early growing season in June, the soil moisture content

was noticeably greater under zero tillage at O to 2 and

2 Lo 4 inch depth. The soil moisture content in the

early growing season is an impo::tant factor for seed ger-

mination and for initial prant growth. rn LgTl there rvas

a higher soir moisture content under zero tirrage as com-

pared to conventj-onar tillage (rable 5.2) . A significant

38.
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Mean Soil Moisture Content
Carman I97O

(Percent Dry Weight)

Date
Zero Conventional

O-2 in. 2-4 in O-2 in. 2-4 in.

19 June

25 June

2 JuIy
16 July
30 JuIy
6 August

20 August

10 September

18 September

Growing season
average

29.3

22.8

]-3.2

18. 5

L3.7

11 .0

5.9
2I.9
17.4

17 .1

30.7

32.6

L7 .3

19 .8

15 .8

14.9

9.3

22.3

19.6

20.3

l-6.2

L7 .9

13 .9

15.9

9.5

9.8

8.1

19.0

16.r

14.I

2I.2
20.3

L7 -9

19.0

I5.9
12.3

10 .3

2I.4
19.7

17 .6

Table 5.2 Mean Soil Moisture Content
Carman I97I

(Percent Dry Weight)

Date
Zero Conventional

0-3 in. 3-6 in. 0-3 in. 3-6 in.

B July
13 July
28 July
13 August

Growing season
average

25.2

27.O

24.8

14.1

22.91t

23 "6
24.8

22.6

17.3

)))

2L.2

25.L

2r.9
9.8

19.7

)) )

24.8

19.9

13.7

20 "4

*
**

S j-gnif icantly
Significantly

different
dif f e::ent

percent 1evel.
percent level.

5

I
at
at

the
the
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difference was found at the 0 to 3 inch depth.

The significant differences found j-n I97L were pro-

bably due to the higher precipitation received in this

year and the higher permeability of the tilled layer of

soil under conventional tillage (ra¡te A-1) .

Portage 1a Prairie The results of soil moisture content

in 1970 showed a little higher precentages under zero

tillage in the 0 Lo 2 inch and in the 2 Lo 4 inch depth

(ralrle 5.3) " None of the di-fferences \dere significant.

In 197I the soi-l moisture content was less under zero

t,illage but it was not significantly different (tabte s.4) .

The 1971 averag'e soil moisture content under zero

tíllage was slightry less than under conventional t.illage.

This difference, although not significant, might not have

shown if early season soil moisture content data had been

avail able .

Sanford The results in 1970 and 1971 showed higher soil

Lo 2 inch

were not

The soi] moisture content under zero tirrage was

found to be higher than under conventional tillage as hras

expected. rn the earry growing season zero titlag,e re-

sulted in higher soil moisture content l¡ut these

moisture content under zero tillage in the 0

depth (tables 5.5 and 5.6) . The differences

significant.
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Table 5.3 llean Soil Moisture Content
Portage 1a Prairie 1970

(Percent Dry weight)

Date
Zero Conventional

O-2 in. 2-4 in. O-2 in. 2-4 ín.

19 June

25 June

2 July
16 JuIy
30 July
6 August

13 August

20 August

31 August

10 September

18 September

Growing season
average

24.L

L7.9

6.8
16 .3

5.9

4.3

2.8
4.2

L4.9

9.6
15 .8

LT.2

32.4
L4.4
LO.4

L7 .I
8.7
7.L
q)

5.9
L4.7

10 .4

16.7

13 .0

L9.4

18.9

6.0

14 -7

5.1

3.6
2.7
4.O

16.3

9.9
15 .3

t0 .6

30.7

L7 .3

10 .5

L6.2

7.8

5.6
5.0

5.7

L5.4

LO.2

L6.4

12.9

Table 5.4 Mean Soil Moisture Content
Portage 1a prairie 1971

(Percent Dry l^Ieight)

Date
Zero Conventional-

0-3 in. 3-6 in. 0-3 in. 3-6 in.

20 JuIy
23 August

24 August

Growing season
average

24.L

13 .0

13.s

16.9

24.7

L2.9

14.3

17 .3

19. B

15.4

16. B

17 .3

)) ?

16 .0

L7 .6

18.6
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Table 5.5 Mean Soí1 Moisture Content
Sanford 7970

(Percent Dry Weight)

Date
Zero Conventional

O-2 in. 2-4 in. O-2 in. 2-4 in.
16 June

19 June

25 ,-Tune

16 July
30 July
6 August

13 August

20 August

27 August

10 September

18 September

Growing season
average

30 .9

29 -5

28.5

31 .1

29.I
L7.7
14.2

2I.t
L5.2

43.9

3 6.8

27.L

42.6

60"5

35.1

40.2

34.7

26.4
23 "2
23.8

21.4

43.9

44.4

36.0

48.7

26.8

24.3

28.5

2I.5
13 .8

12.7
19.0

13 .7

44.4
37 .6

26.5

44.6

44.6

32.5

4L.9

29.2

24.8
23.6

25.3

24.4
45.7

46.7

34.8

Table 5.6 Mean Soil_ Moisture Content
Sanford L97L

(Percent Dry Weight)

Date
Zero Conventional

0-3 in. 3-6 in. 0-3 in. 3-6 in.
9 JuIy
3 August

20 August

Growing season
average

3 9.8
47.2

46.t

44.3

38.2

41 .3

38.3

39.3

38.9

43 .8

46.2

42.8

3 9.6
3B.B

35.2

38"0
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differences were not observed by the end of the growing

season. Under zeyo tillage, the tílIage layer (Fig. 1)

was eliminated resulting in larger water storagre layer,

therefore more moisture was available for crop use. The

slightly higher averagle soil moisture content over the growing

season was in agreement with other reports (10, 27, 42,

49, 58) .

5.2 Soil Aeration

The o><ygen diffusion rate (oDR) , air-filled porosity

and total soil porosity were the three indexes of soil

aeration investigated in the L97L season. The ODR was

measured in the 0 to 3 inch layer only. The soil was

dry and hard below the 3 inch depth which damaged the

platinum electrodes. The results are presented in Tab1es

5.7, 5.8 and 5.9.

Carman The ODR, air-filled porosity and total soil poro-

sity had lower values under the zero tillage (Table 5.7).

The ODR and the air-filled porosity for the growing sea-

son were significantly different, but noL the total soil

porosity.

The average ODR value obtained

mir-r-l¡ was higher than the value given

who found that an ODR value of 20 x 10

(28

by

-B

x IO-B 9 cm-2

Letey, et aI. (48)

-, -1g cn -m.rn * was
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Table 5.7 Mean Soil Aeration Carman L7TI

Index Date
Zero Conventional

0-3 in. 3-6 i-n 0-3 in. 3-6 in.

oDR 13 July
(10-8n cm-2min-l) 13 Aug.

20 Aug.

Growing season average

Air-fil1ed B ,JuIy

Porosity 13 ,Ju1y

(Percent by 28 July
Volume) t3 Aug.

Growing season average

B JúIy
13 ,July

28 July
13 Aug.

14. B

24.6

53 .3

28.3*

30 .8

20.0

16.1

37.3

26.2*

57 .2

52.O

48 .3

53 .7

53 "0

a/

2L.3

L7.4
t2.L
23.4

18 .8*

50 .3

48 .8

43 .8

46.4

47.6

31 .9

23.2

63.6

37.4

27.7
30"7

29.A

42.O

32.6

52.6

57 .4

54.6

53 .5

54.6

_a/

19"8

18. s

23.2

3t.7

23.O

d-A )

49.4

48.7

49.O

48. B

Tota1 soil
Porosity
(Percent by

Volume)

Growing season average

3/*oa available.
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sufficient to maintain good root growth. The air-filled

porosity was also higher than the value that most field

crops require (7 , 45, 64) .

Portage la Prairie Zero tillage had less soil aeration as

measured by ODR, air-filled porosity and total soil poro-

sity in the 0 to 3 inch depth as compared to conventional

tillage. A significant difference showed only for air-

filled porosity. The air-filled porosity and total soil

porosity were higher under zeco tillage in the 3 to 6 inch

depth. However, no significant differences \^/ere found (fabte 5.8)

Soil aeration (ODR, air-fiIled porosity, total soil

porosity) in this area was higher than the critical value

(7, 45, 48, 64) for plants to maintain the good root

growth "

Sanford While the ODR was hig'her, but not sígnificantly,

under zero tillage, the results for air-fitled porosity

and total soil porosity indicated that soil aeration was

significantly less under zero tillage (ra¡te 5.9) .

It should be noted that in the 0 to 3 inch depth,

the three indexes of soil aeration indicated less soil

aeration under zero tillage at all locations except ODR

at Sanford. The ODR value at Sanford was nearly at the

critical value. Ilowever, the air-filled porosity at all_

locatíons showed that there was adec¡uate aeration for
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Tabl-e 5.8 Mean soir Aeration portage ra prairie rgTr

Index Dat e

ODR 23 JuIy
(10-Sn cm-2min-l) 23 Aug.

26 Aug.

Growj-ng season averag,e

Air-filled 20 July
Porosity
(Percent by 23 Aug'
Volume) 24 Aug.

Growing season averag'e

Zero Conventional

0-3 in. 3-6 in. 0-3 in. 3-6 in.

20 JuIy
23 Aug.

24 Aug.

32.O

23 .4

22.9

26.r

36.7

40.6

39.1

3B . B*'

60 .1

54.8
\L ¿-

56 .4

22.9
36.3

32.6

30 .6

52.O

51 .5

50"2

sl .3

28.B

29.L

24.7

27 .B

31 .t
46.6

45.5

43.L

57. B

6L.4

6L.4

60.2

20 .4
32.8

31 .8

28.4

49.I
52.2

52.3

5L.2

a/

Total Soil
Porosity
(Percent by

Volume)

Growing season average

Not available
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Table 5.9 Mean Soil Aeration Sanforcl L7TL

Index

ODR

(fO-An cm-2min-I)

Air-fi11ed
Porosity
(Percent by

Volume

Growing season

Date

9 July
3 Aug.

4 Aug.

9 JuIy
3 Aug.

20 Aug.

average

Zero Conventional

0-3 in. 3-6 in. 0-3 in. 3-6 ín.
a/

Growing season average

31 .5

14.7

15.6

2L.2

39.2

34.O

35.8

36 .4r'

69.3

69.6

70 .0

69.6*

27.5

17.9

23 "5

23.0

62.6

59 .3

60.6

60.9

25.6

L5.7

20.8

20.7

44.6

4L.9

44.9

43.7

71.7

72.t
74.2

72.6

30.6
IB.O
)c, ¿,

24.6

64.7

s7.8

60.2

60.9

Total soil 9 .Tuly
Porosity
(eercenl try 3 Aug'

Volume) 20 Aug.

Growing season averag'e

3/to, availabte.
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maintaining good plant growth.

5.3 Soil Strength

Two indexes of soil strength were used to compare

zero and conventional tillage. One was a soil resistance

expressed as a cone index. The other was soil compaction

expressed as bulk density. Soil resistance v/as measured

in 1970 and soil compactJ-on was measured in L97L.

The soil resistance results were calculated as

follows: the 0 to 3 inch interval the average cone index

v¡as calculated from the cone index values at 2 inch and

3 inch depths, the 0 to 6 inch interval the average cone

j-ndex was calculated from the cone index values at 2, 3,

4, 5 and 6 inch depths and the 0 to L2 inch interval was

calculated similarly. These three intervals were used to

compare the two tillage treatments. The results are

shown in Tables 5 .10 , 5 .11 and 5 .L2 .

Carman The cone index showed that the strength of the

soil was low in the early growj-ng season (rable 5.10) "

The strength of the soil increased up to a maximum value

in the third week of Ar.rgust. After this week the strength

decreased. The highest average cone index over the grow-

ing season occurred in the 0 to L2 interval. Jt was found

that the cone index was higher under zero tillage in all

three selected i.ntervals and the differences \,vere
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Tabl-e 5.10 Mean Soil Strenqrth Carman LgjO-Ig7L

Index Date
Zero Conventional

0-3 3-6 0-6 0-L2 0-3 3-6 0-6 0-I2

(inches) (inches)

Cone

Index
(psi)

re/6/7o
2s/6/7o

z /7 /7o
t6/7 /7o
24/7 /7o
30/7 /7o
6/B/7o

20/B/70

to/e/70
LB/e/7o

Growing season
average

Bulk B/7/7!
Density L3/7/7L
(g/cc) 2B/7 /71

t3 /B/7r

Growing season
averag'e

110 L24

115 LAL

173 L79

lBI 208

175 207

323 349

155 I54
469 433

238 268

243 273

2l-B**234**

91

73

138

L49

136

277

L47

523

L97

2L4

195**

27

46

72

BO

6B

L78

B1

405

2L2

15I

L32

50 74

72 108

108 126

108 L73

109 17r
228 284

92 108

375 425

202 245

1BB 245

153 196

1.07 I.24
L.20 I.2B
L.29 L.40

1.16 1.34

L .t7 I .31

1.18 1.31

1 .06 I .26

1.13 t.2B
1.16 t.2B

1.13 1.28



signi-f icant.

The soil bulk density

in the 0 to 3 inch depth and

under conventional tillage.

and not significant.

50.

under zero tillage was g'reater

in the 3 to 6 inch depth than

The differences were small

The results of higher soil strength under zero til-

lage agreed with other reports (49, 72) . The soil strength

under conventional tillage was not higher than under zero

tillage as reported by another worker (63). This result

lras probably due to less wheel traffic received during the

growing season under conventional tillage j-n this study

than the previous work (63). It was also reported that

increased soil compaction was due to a variety of factors

(28).

Portage la Prairie The cone index was higher under zero

tillage in all three depth inLervals (rabte 5.11). The

differences were not significant. However, the average

cone index was highest in the 0 to 12 inch interval as it

was in Carman.

The soil bulk density was higher under zero tillage.

The differences v/ere small and not significant.

No significant differences were found in the two

soil stret-rgth indexes at this location. The differences

in soil moisture content and aeration were also small
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Tablc 5.1I Mean Soí1 St::ength Portage 1a Prairie L97O-L97I

Index

Zero Conventional

Date 0-3 3-6 0-6 0-L2 0-3 3-6 0-6 0-12

(inches) (inches)

Cone

Index

{psi)

Lo/6/7o
Le/6/7o
25/6/7o

2 /7 /7o
e/7 /7o

t6/7 /7o
30/7 /70
6/B/7o

t3 /B/70
20/B/70

3L/B/7o

to/e/7o
rB/e/7o

56

B6

62

L48

I92
138

332

156

427

49L

1s9

228

70

L96

1 .01 L .22

1 .14 L .23

1 .16 L .26

1 .10 L .24

82 99

116 131

L20 139

230 234

309 332

192 26L

4L4 436

191 207

564 591

602 6L6

296 398

327 443

86 IL2

271 308

22

B7

5B

2L3

l-24

l-54

273

153

285

528

193

274

6B

187

1.07 I.29
0.98 t.2L
0.98 I.2t

r .01 I .24

6t 90

118 r33

101 L23

255 250

186 235

195 238

368 444

L96 2l.3

390 449

609 675

372 492

406 478

81 110

2s7 303
Growing season

averag'e

Bulk 2O/7/7L

Density 23/B/7I
(g/"c) 24/B/7I

Growing seasorl
average
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(fables 5.3, 5.4 and 5.8) and therefore little difference

in soil strength would be expected.

Sanford In 1970 the cone index was significantly higl-rer

in the 0 to 3 inch layers (rabte 5.12). The soil bulk

density in 1971 was higher in both the 0 to 3 inch and 3

to 6 inch layers. Both cone j-ndex and soil bulk density

indicated significantly higher values of soil strength in

the top soil layer under zero tillage as compared to con-

ventional tillage.

The values of soil bulk density in this area were

low probably due to errors in measurement of original soil

volume. The soil was fine clay and the moisture content

j-n the soil was high. Distortion of the test hole could

be easily caused by the pressure that was applied during

measurement.

5.4 Soil Temper-ature

Soil temperatures \dere measured both years. The

results as presented in Tables 5.13 to 5.L7 were calcu-

lated as follows: the o to 4 inch interval the aver.age soil

temperature was calculated from the soil temperature at

L},e 2 inch and the 4 inch depth, the 0 to 6 inch interval

the averag'e soil temperature was calculated from the soit

temperature at the 2, 4 and 6 inch depth and the 0 to L2,

O Lo 24 and 0 to 48 inch intervals were calculated similarly.
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Table 5.L2 rulean soil strengrth sanforcl LgTo-rg7L

Zero Conventi onal-

Index Date 0-3 3-6 0-6 0-L2 0-3 3-6 0-6 0-L2

(inches) (inches)

Cone

Index
(psi)

Growing season
average

Bulk e/7/tt
Densiry 3/B/7I
(g/cc) 20/B/7r

Growing season
averag e

73 79

86 93

146 138

99 L29

L64 190

97 131

329 389

480 52L

477 540

233 338

L67 249

54 79

20L 240

59 75

74 BB

119 L24

100 L22

155 t19
t24 L52

283 4r3

347 476

586 633

L73 275

185 265

52 B0

188 240

L6/6/70
Le/6/7o
2s/6/to
16/7 /7o
24/7 /7o
6/e/70

t3 /8/7o
20/B/70
27 /B/7o
3t/B/70
ro/e/70
t8/e/7o

56

62

L2B

70

115

64

24t
364

405

I4T
t25

JI

1 78*

26

40

92

67

109

7B

131

2L5

464

94

190

31

T2B

o .76 0.92

0.75 1.00

0.74 0.97

0 . 75*0 .97

0.70 0 "87
0.70 1.04
o .64 0.98

0.68 0.96
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These five intervals were used to compare the two tillage

treatments.

Carman The average soil temperatures in I97O show that

there were no differences in temperature between zero til-

lage and conventional tillage down to 48 inches (fable 5.13).

In 1971 there were no significant differences in

temperature of the 0 to 4, 0 to 6 and 0 t-o 24 inch inter-

vals between the two tillage treatments (fa¡te 5.14).

There $/ere significant differences in the 0 Lo 12 and O

to 30 inch layers

The temperature was slightly higher under zero til-

lage. The soil under zero tillage has greater capacity

for more heat storage than the soil under conventional

ti1lage. The reduction in air-filled porosity in the soil

under zero tillage would increase the specific heat of the

soil . once the soil has been heated the trash cover coul-d

prevent loss of heat.

Portage 1a Prairie The 1970 temperature measurements in-

dicated there were no significant differences in the soil

temperature between zero and conventionar titlage at arl

interval-s (fa¡le 5.15) . Although not significant the

zero tillage had the lower temperature in the 0 to 4 inch

and 0 to 12 inch -i-ntervals.

sanford The 1970 tenrperature data indicated that there
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Tab1e 5.13 Mean Soil Temperature (f) Carman L7TO

Date

Zero Conventi-onaI

0-4 0-6 0-L2 0-24 0-48 o-4 0-6 0_I2 0_24 0_48

(inches) (inches)

19 June

25 June

2 July
9 JuIy

16 ,TuIy

24 JuLy

30 July
6 August

60 59

68 66

72 70

81 78

71 69

66 65

82 7A

76 74

56 62

61 67

64 70

67 B0

64 70

62 64

69 76

67 76

60 58

66 64

69 68

78 74

69 67

64 64

15 73

75 72

6B

58 56

63 60

66 64

72 68

66 64

63 62

72 68

7L 68

Growing seasonT2
averag e 7T64'70

5B

65

6B

IJ

6B

64

74

7t

6B

5B

64

67

70

66

64

72

69

66 70 6466

Tab1e 5.I4 Mean Soil Temperature (F) Carman L}TL

Date

Zero Conventional

o-4 0-6 0-12 0-24 0-30 0_4 0_6 0_12 0_24 O_30

(inches) (inches)

10 August

11 August

18 August

69

69

67

65 64

64 64

65 64

69 67 66 6s

68 67 67 66

67 66 65 65

6B

67

67

67 66

66 6s

67 66

Growing season.B
average 6B 6667** 65 65**68 67 65 64



Table 5.15 Mean Soil
L970

56,

Temperature (rl) portag,e 1a prairíe

Date

Zero Conventional

o-4 0-6 0-L2 0-24 0-48 O_4 0_6 0_L2 0_24 0_48

(inches) (inches)

10 June

19 June

25 ,June

2 JuIy
9 July

16 July
30 ,Tuly

6 August

13 August

20 August

27 August

31 August

10 September

1B September

Growing
season
average

70 68

63 63

64 64

68 68

79 77

68 68

72 7I
69 69

80 78

65 65

66 65

59 59

54 55

51 sl

62 70

60 64

62 64

66 68

70 74

66 66

67 68

65 70

77 BB

65 67

64 69

6L 62

59 54

52 53

68 66

64 63

65 65

68 68

73 7L

66 66

68 68

70 69

85 79

67 67

68 68

6L 61

54 57

53 52

64 62

62 60

65 63

68 66

70 68

66 64

67 65

68 66

77 73

67 66

67 66

62 62

58 59

53 53

65

62

64

6B

74

6B

7L

6B

76

65

65

60

57

52

65

64

61

64

6B

73

67

70

67

74

65

65

6L

5B

52

66 66 65 64 65666667 64
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v/ere no significant differences except in the o to 48 inch

layers (raue 5.16) . The soil temperature was srightly

higher under zero til1age.

rn 1971 the temperatures were not different in the

0 to 4, o to 6 and o to L2 inch layers (ra¡te 5.17). sig-
nificant differences of higher temperature under zero

tillage were found in the o to 24 inch and o to 36 inch

layers.

5.5 Crop Emergence

The emergence data was suppried by the plant science

Department who performed statistical analyses on data re-
corded by chipman chemicars Limited. Emergence data (ra¡te

5.18) is presented here in order to compare the crop re-
sponse to the tillage treatments. only one of the zero til-
lage treatments was used for comparison to the conventional

t,ill age treatment .

carman All crops had significantry higher emergence under

zero t,illage than under conventional til1age.

The higher emergence obtained from zero tillage
was probably due to the higher soil moisture content in
the earry growing season (ra¡te 5.1). The soir strength

was higher under zero tilrage, but seedli_ng emergence has

been more closely correlated with soil moisture than with

soil strength (32) .
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Table 5.16 Mean Soil Temperature (F) Sanford LTTO

Date

Zero Conventional

o-4 0-6 0-I2 0-24 0-48 O-4 0-6 0-I2 0_24 0_48

(i-nches) (inches)

16 .Tune

19 June

25 June

2 July
9 July

16 ,Iu1y

24 July
30 July
6 August

13 August

20 August

27 August

3t August

10 September

18 September

Growing
season
average

62 61

58 58

66 65

70 69

78 76

74 73

65 65

72 7I
72 70

68 67

67 66

66 65

62 61

56 57

56 55

55 62

54 59

58 68

61 70

65 B0

64 74

60 64

63 72

63 60

64 66

62 64

60 64

59 59

59 57

54 54

60* 65

61 60

58 5l
66 64

69 68

76 70

72 68

63 63

70 68

68 66

65 65

63 62

63 61

58 57

57 57

53 52

58 54

56 53

62 58

66 62

67 63

66 62

62 60

66 63

64 61

64 61

62 60

60 59

57 57

58 sB

52 52

61 U:62646566

60

57

64

67

72

70

64

6B

6B

67

64

63

60

5B

55

64

5B

57

62

65

69

68

63

67

66

66

64

62

60

59

54

63
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Table 5.r7 Ivlean soil Temperature (F) sanford LgTr

Zero Conventional

Date O-4 0-6 O-L2 O-24 0-36 O-4 0_6 O_L2 O_24 0_36

(inches) (inches)

4 August 61 60 60 sg 58 62 62 61 59 58
6 August 66 65 63 61 sg 6s 64 62 59 58

Growing
season 64 63 62 60** 5gxr,64 63 62 Sg 58
averag'e
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Table 5.18 crop Bmergence (counts per ,-n square Meter) LgTo

Carman Portage
1a Prairie Sanford

Crop
Zero Conv. Zero Conv. Zero Conv.

?'Iheat

Barley
Flax
Rape

60**
27*x

118**
11*

61 **
¿t

L32rt*

24**

34r, 28

52ir* 45

108** 75

4g** 33

49

22

B7

B

3¿

26

90

I6

Table 5.19 crop yierds (Bushel per Acre) LgTo-J g7r

Year Crop
Carman Portage

Ia Prairie S anford

Zero Conv. Zero Conv. Zero Conv.

L970

197I

Wheat

Barley
Flax
Rape

l{heat

Bar1ey

Flax
Rape

39.2

45.5**
13 .8

14.4

29.7
3 9.8

7.9

1I .0

24.L

36.3

15.7*
27.5

28.7

33 .8

6.9

6.3

2I.4
36.3

L2.5

24.0

30.9

52.3

15 . B**

16.9*

29.8

6r .1

13 .6

8.5

37 .9

57.O

L2.L

18.0

26.5 29.7
54.L 60.0
IB.1* 13 .9

-Þ/
3/to data due to hail.
V*" data due to shattering.
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Portaqe 1a Prairie Wheat, flax and rape had signifícantly

higher emergience under zero tillage. BarIey emerg,ence

counts were not significantly different.

Sanford The four crops had significantly higher emer-

gence under zero tillage. The average soil moisture con-

tent over the growing season and in the early growing sea-

son were also higher under zero tillage.

It is believed that the higher crop emerg.ence ob-

taíned under zero tillage v/as influenced by the four

soil parameters. The soil strength was higher under zero

tillage. The cone indexes at alr locations in the early

growing season were not sufficient to restrict seed ger-

mination. The values of soil bulk density were in the op-

timum range for grain crops (32) . Higher soil strength

under zero tillage in the early growing season is benefi-

cial to ensuring good contact between seed and soil.

5.6 Crop Yiel-ds

The crop yield results were suppried by the plant

science Department (rable 5.19) . These data were used to

compare the effect of zero and conventional titlag:e on

crop yields.

Carman No yields were availabl-e in 1970 due to damage prior

higher yields fromto harvesting. The I7TL data showed
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wheat and flax under zero tillage

barley and rape. The differences

on the barley.

ancl lower yields from

were significant only

Portage la prairie fn r97o arl crop yields v/ere higher

under zero tillage but not significantry higher. fn L97L

the higher yierds from wheat, flax and rape \,vere obtained.

The same yield was obtained from barley under zero and

conventional tillage- significant differences were de-

tected in the flax yields.

Sanford In 1970 wheat, flax and rape yielded higher
amounts under zero tirrage while barley yield rnas reduced.

only flax and rape had significantly different yields. ïn
l97L wheat and barley yielded lower while frax yielded
higher under zero tilrage. No rape yierd was avairal¡re
due to excessive shattering. only flax yields were signi-
ficantly different"

The higher yields were obtained under zero tillage
as compared to conventional tiltage were the result of
good soil moisture content, adequate soil aeration, .higher
soir temperature and good seed-to-soir contact. High soil
strength did not prevent good root growth and therefore
did not effect yields. The lower crop yields under zero

tillage probably v¡ere due to other factors such as chemi-

cal or fertilizer effects.



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSTONS

Zero tillage was evaluated in comparison with con-

ventional t.illage. Conventional tillage in this study con-

sisted of discing or cultivating followed by harrowing

before seeding. The comparions were made by measuring,

for both tillage methods, soil moisture content, soil aer-

ation, soil strength and soil- temperature.

Based on the results of this study the following

general conclusions are made:

1. Soil moisture content was higher under zero til-

lage.

2. Soil aeration as measurecl by o>(ygen dif fusion

rate, air-filled porosity and total soil porosity was lower

under zero tillage. The lower values did not approach

critical levels and there was no evidence that plant

growb.h was effected.

3. Soil strength as measured by cone penetrometer

and by bulk density was higher under zero tillage.

4. Soil temperature was higher under zero tillage.

A full evaluation of a tillage system can not be made

without mention of crop yields. Generally in this study

both crop emergence and yields were equal or higher under

zero tillage.

63.



CTIAPTER 7

RECOi\,{I'1ENDATTONS

In a study of tillage and other soil-machj_ne pro-

blems, all the environmental conditions should be considered.

The limited parameters measured in this study may not be

sufficient at other locations. Differences in soir, til-

lage too1s, instruments, facilities and errors can effect

the results and may lead to different conclusions.

Recommendations for further studies are as follows:

- The long-term effects should be evaluated for the

two tillage systems.

The cost of each tillage system should be studied.

The development of instruments for effj_cient field

use would be desirable.

The optimum number of tillage operations should

be determined for each year as well as over suc-

cessive years.

The results, methods and other problems of differ-

ent experimental stations should be compared and

discussed. This comparison will lead to the best

way of evaluating tillage performance.

Similitude studies could be needed to find a

"tillage index" rvhj-ch would be relat,ed to the

64.
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soil properties.

Finally, zero tillage sho'ld not be recommendecl to

all farmers unless aII the factors which effect

tillage performance are considered,
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Table A-1

1')tJ.

Iuleteorologícal DuL;u/

Location tr{onth

Mean Daily
Temperature (F)

ToLal
Precipitation (inl

l-970 L97T t 970 L97I
b/ b/

2.62

2 .72

r.62
2.37

1I .89

Carman

Portage
la Prairie

starbuckg/

c/Glenlea-'

May

'June
July
August

September

Total

May

June

July
August

September

TotaJ

May

,ïune

.Tuly

August

September

TotaI

May

ilune

JuIy
August

Septeml:er

Total

4A.7

67 .O

69.4

65. s

55.2

49.6

67 .3

70 .0

66.2

56

47 .B

66.9

68. B

64.7

54. B

52.t
63.9

62.7

66 .1

55. 5

51 .8

64.4

62 .6

66.3

56.6

50 .8

64.2

62.4

65.5

55 .1

I.92
1 .89

2.29
L.46

2.57

10.13

) L'l

2.36

2.92

2.O9

3 .07

I2.85

4.03

3.74
3.12

I .03

3 .20

15.12

2.O7

3 .86

2.95

L.2L

4.87

L4.96

o.67

4.27

3.45

o.4B

I .68

10.55

2.O3

5 .83

5.07
o.79

1.38
15.1

1"13

2 .08

3.28

L.32

2.68

10"49
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TABLE A-1 continued. ".
a/
-' Extracted from Monthly Record Meteorological observationsin Canada Department of Transport.
Þ/*oa avail al¡le -

Two closest weather stations to Sanford.
c/
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Table A-2 History of Tillage operations on conventional
Tillage Plots

Location l-969 1970 L97L

carman Disced rwice :iå";:,rowed :;:";:rrowed

Portage Cultivated Cultivated Disced
Ia Prairie and harrowed and harrowed and harrowed

Cultivated Cultivated DiscedSanford and harrowed and harrowed and harrowed

Tal¡Ie A-3 Herbicide Applications on zero Tillage plots

Year Zero 7 Zero 2

1969 L2 oz. Paraquat 12.02 paraquat
(cramoxone) and 4 oz. (cramoxone) and 16 oz.
Diquat (Reglone) 2,4-D Ester

r97o 12 oz. Paraquat and 12 oz. paraquat and
4 oz. Diquat 16 oz. 2,4-D Ester

l97L 12 oz. Paraquat and 4 oz. paraquat and
4 oz. Diquat B oz. Brominal M-
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Table B-1 Soil Specific Gravity Test

Project: Zero Tillage
Soil: Loamy Sand

Location : Carman, Ilanitoba
Sample: 0-6 Inches Mixed

Sample

Wt. Bottle + Water (f'u111 , g

Wt. Bott1e * Partly fu1l of
water, gl

Wt. Bottl-e * Partly full of
water + Soil, g

Vtt. Bottle * Soil * Water
(Fu11) , g

Wt. Soil, g

Vol. Soil, cc

Specific Aravity

Average specific gravity a/

ïï
64.4775 66.446L

44.t365 46.76LO

48.7090

67.20s6

4.5725

I.8444
2.479L

5I.9206

69.5447

5 .1 596

2 .0610

2 -5034

III
68.6655

50 .0455

54.8019

71.5276

4.7564

L.8943

2 .5109

2.4978

Project: Zero Tillage
Soil: Sand Loam

Location: Portage la prairie,
Manitoba

Sample: 0-6 Inches Mixed

Sample

wt. Bottle + hiater (nutt) , g

I^It. Bottle * Partly full of
water, g,

Wt. Bottle f Partly fulI of
water + Soil, g

Wt. Bottle + Soil * I,{ater
(l'u11) , g

Wt. Soil, g

Vol. SoiI, cc

Specific gravíty!/

ï
64.3800

45.8658

50.2525

67.0508

4.3867

I.7159
2.5565

ïï
66.3 9BB

46.4900

50.8978

69.052 B

4.4078

1.7538

2 .5I33

Averaqe specific gravity 2.5349
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Table B-1 contínued...

Project: Zero illage
Soil: Clay

Location: Sanford, Manitoi:a

Samp1e: 0-6 Inches Mixed

Sample

ult. Bottle * Water (fu11) , g

Vtt. Bottle i Partly full of
Î,¡¡atef , I

Wt. Bottle * Partly fuII of
water * Soil, g

I^It. Bottle * Soil + Water
(rutt) , g

I^TË. SOiI, g

Vol" Soil, cc

Specific Aravity

Average specific gr^uity,/

T

64.4860

46.7153

5L.5826

67 .3786

4.8673

I.9747
2.4648

IT
66 .4556

46.8939

5L.9376

69.4463

5.0437

2.0530

2.4567

ITT
68 .6708

47 .OO24

52 "O879

7I.706e

5.07s5

2.0495

2.4813

2.4676

9/Soit particle density is numerically
fic aravity but has units of g/cc.

equal to soil speci-

Table B-2 Soil Particles Analysis (Hydrometer Method)

Location CLay , /. SILL, % Sand, % ::ïi:;"

Carman
(loamy sand)

Portage Ia Prairie
(sandy loam)

Sanford
(clay)

T2

2411

B1

65

2 .4978

2.5349

2 "467661 2A 11
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Table C-1
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Surface Area of Platinum Elcctrocles ("*2)

Short
Electrode

No.

(6 inch)
Surface

Area

Long (L2 inch)
Electrode

No.
Surface

Area

1

3

5

6

7

I
9

11

L4

18

0"0836

0.0736

o.o776

o.o796

0.0856

0 "0696
o.oB77

0 .083 6

0.0856

0.0937

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

o.o776

0 .083 6

o.o796

0 .0 756

0 .083 6

o.0796

0.0816

o.o796
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Time Limitation for Temperature Measurement with the core
Sampler

This carculation was performed to find the time

that would be required for a surface temperature change

to effect the temperature at a given point within the soiI.
consider the soil as a semi-infinite solid. The

following assumptions \,vere made:

(i) The soil is homogeneous and isotropic.

(ii) The heat transfer in the soil takes place onry

through conduction.

(iii) Consider only the unsteady one_dimensional case.

(iv) No heat source, i.e. Íro heat produced in the

soi-l.

I^Iith these assumptions the following general equa-

tion was obtained (38) :

à2T = ! ðT

"¿ 
cr ðt (1)

where: T = temperature, F

t - time, hr.

x = distance, ft.

o = thermal diffusivity, tt2 /ttr
with the forlowing boundary conditions and the as_

sumptions adopted, the problem can be solved. The sorution
is given by equation 2.

r (x,t) --ro - err t=+l e)T1 ro * lzl;t1
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The boundary condiLions are:

T(x,o) = Ti

T(o,t.) = To for t>o
wherer Ti = original temperature at t = o, and at distance

X

To = surface temperature changed suddenly at x = oand time t

î(x,t) = the temperature at the distance x from thesurface and at the time t after the suddentemperature change of the surface
-(xlerr 
ITEEJ = Gauss' error function

To solve this problem some numerical varues have to
be assumed. The followinq values r,vere assumed:

x = 2.5 in., tf,. iength of thermocouple to be in-serted

Ti = 50 F, assumed initial soil temperature

To = 90 F, assumed soil surface temperature afterthe sudden change (air temperature) at dis_tance x and at time t
T(x,t) = 51"5 F assumed temperature

The temperature T (x, t) 
'vas assumed by considering

the accuracy of a thermocoupre which can detect tempera-

tures with t r-5 F- The assumed numericar varues were

substituted into equation 2. sorving for the error func_

tion gave:

^f z -sll
""[t/rEJ= o'e

From tabulated values (38) tÏre argrnment of the error
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function was:

2.5
2å 

= r '47t

Substituting the value c = 0.03 ft2/nr. (43) and

solving for t gave:

| = 10.025 min.

Hence the soil temperature reading should be taken

in less than ro minutes after removal of the soil- with the

core ampler in order to minimize errors.
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Tabre E-l Finar- Aov rabre, Moisture content, ât portage
l-a prairie. Overall depth. (eroportional
subclass frequencies, three-way classification)

Source DF SS MS

A

B

c

AB

AC

BC

ABC

Within

TotaI

I
1

10

I
10

10

10

BB

131

4.s43
I29.594

597L.793

L.262

4s.644

275.352

9 .031

195.840

6633.059

4.543
L29.s94

59.718

L.262

4.s64
227.535

0.903

2.225

2.O4

58.24r"*

26 .B4r<r*

0 .56

2.O5*

12.38**
0.41

A - Tillage treatment; B

Mean value: Zero - L2.O72;
* Significantly different
** Significantly different

Tabl e E-2

Depth; C Days

Conventional 11.678
at 5 percent level.
at 1 percent level.

Final AOV Table, Temperature at
Overall depth. (Equal subclass
two-way cl assification)

Carman L97O.
frequencies,

Source DF SS MS F

A

B

AB

tüithin

Total

1

10

10

I54

L75

0.500

4606.813

52.875

3446.000

8106.188

0 .500

460.681

5.288

22.377

0 .02

20.59**
o.24'

A - Tillage
Mean value:

treatment; B

Zero - 63.91;
Depth

Conventional 63 .81
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Table E-3 Finar Aov rabre, oxygen Diffusion Rate at
carman r97r. 0-3 inch. (nroportional subclass
frequencies, two-way cl_assification)

Source DF SS MS

A I 626 .754 626.754 7 .O2r<

B 2 7113.613 3556.806 39.82**
AB 2 471.168 235.584 2.64

Within 25 2233.035 Bg.32r

Total- 30 IO444.57O

A - Tillage treatment; B - Days

Mean value: Zero - 28.309; Conventional 37.45L


